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LETTER FEOM FRANCE. Noxubee's First Wounded Soldier
Returns Home.

meet again at home, and I am sure
all of us are anxious to get back there.

November 30, 1918 illI feel sure it wont be many months I

before 111 be coming back and I canV mn, France,
My dear Beacon: TT

To-d- ay I was most pleasantly sur
shut my eyes now and see myself in
civilian clothes again, and not having
to make "Reveille" or stand "Inspecprised to receive a number of Bea

tion," and I surely am going to recog

Corporal James Turner, son of Mr.
L. T. Turner, living near Mashula-
ville, and the first soldier from this
county to go over-sea- s, reached Ma-

con last Sunday morning from Base
Hospital No. 6, Fort McPherson, Ga.,
and has a furlough of 15 days for the
Christmas holidays. Cpl. Turner has
seen mora, actual service than proba

1919nize the value of those privileges you

cons, and have literally devoured
them. To show how thoroughly I
read them, will say I went into the
adv. columns and read $ Bill's adv., so

must know. I am really disappointed,
however, in not having gotten to the
front and joined in with the Ameri

bly any other Noxubee doy, he havcans in their victorious fighting, but I
have the peace of mind of knowing ing gone over with Pershing's first
that it wffsn't my fault that I didn't
get there, and also that liad the rucus

50,000 in June, 1917, in the 2Sth in-

fantry, 1st Division, regulars. Altho.
his boat was barely missed by twocontinued just a few weeks longer I

would have seen some service on the

cut htm an order for a civilian suit
You can conscientiously tell Cal that
your paper got him that order, for
really and truly it did. I have thought
of you and the Beacon often during
the last few weeks, for I have had no

'work to do,and I recall so vividly the
promise you made me once upon a
time to "send the Beacon to me over-

seas if you had to pay first-cla- ss pos-

tal rates on it" Well, from the sar-

castic remarks I' used to hand you
aboujt the Beacon guess you didn't
think I considered it worth first-cla-ss

portage, but I'll tell you right now

torpedoes and the gun crews had
some work when about 300 miles off
the French coast, his division landed

front Now that it is all over, though
I don't even want to stay to get a
Service Stripe, for our goal accom-
plished I can't see much inducement
to remain here.

without mishap, and bem the first
Americans to rach France, they were
sent nearly all over the country, pa-
rading in the principal cities, that the
French might see that the Americans
were really there. Finally they

The censorship permits us to tell
something of ourselves now, so 111

tell you that I am in eastern France,
that those Beacons received today' just eighteen miles from the border went into the trenches in the Toul

sectorin October, 1917, where, as will
were worth at least a dollar an ounce,
and you may charge that amount to
my account; thaj is, if you think
there is any' possibility of your ever
collecting it During my first two
months on this side Ididn't have much

be remembered, the Americans first
entered the line as a unit in charge of
a sector of the trenches.

Christmas, the first one since 191 t, with the
World at Peace, and we had to teach ourselves
new habits during the Wtr time period and a lot
of them. . any one had told us that we would
have to learn to eat substitutes and LIKE THEM
we would have thought him crazy. Hut we have
all done that and we have given up some of our
luxuries and worn old clothes, worked harder
saved more and done a whole lot of other Patri-
otic things, and we are all so well pleased that we
wonder why we did not do it willingly long ago!

Now that 1919 is tapping on the door, we are
going to keep right in line with a large building
brim full with NEW GOODS at all times and all
buyers of goods for Spring of 1919 will feel
themselves well paid for a visit to us. We are
now receiving Spring Goods, and a few weeks
more our buyer will be in tfie Eastern Markets
providing for your additional needs.

To Everybody : We extend our best wishes for
a very Happy and Prosperous New Year

of Switzerland and in the foothills of
the Alps. It is quite a different look-
ing country from that around Macon,
for we are 2600 feet above sea level
and eastward the mountains get high-

er and higher. I wen4 about ten miles
Corporal Turner gives a fine des

'time to think about anything except
cription of life in the trenches during
the winter of 1917, in the rain, sleetup toward Swiss be Jer a few days

wander ho I was going to be ableag0 and we were going up hill all the
10 gei mrougn mat Artillery scnooi time and the monwains ever grew

and snow, and how the boys stood
there for days at a time without any-
thing to warm them except the exer-
cise they got in bailingwater and mud

without being "busted,," but believe
I me. brother. I am sitting back on mv

higher ahead of us. The scenery was
really superb in its mountain beauty,
but me for the warm' climate and the
flat country in Mississippi. I havn't
been to Paris yet, although I did pass

rights now and am taking life easy. I
havn't hardly turned a hand in a

out of the trenches.' His (division
was sent to the Somme front aftermonth, and the prospect for such an1 the great German drive in March ofoccurrence is certainly not very bright this year, and he was stationed nearthrough its suburbs on my way over

here, and doubt if I will get to go
there, as I am expecting our regiment

at this writing.
I noticed in one of the Beacons,

Montdidier, where they saw some
hot fighting in checking the Germans,
and finally participated in the first

attack at Catigny on

to come back home before I will have
been here long , enough to earn a
Leave. Bui I am so anxious to get

I something you had had to say re-

garding Captain Dismukes, U. S. N.,
land the transport, Mt Vernon, which
Vie commanded along about the first

May 28th. It causes one to swell
with pride to hear Cpl. Turner tell of
how the boys conducted themselves
in this battle and defeated the nine

home I will gladly forego the pleasure
of seeing Paris just to get to come
back home.

or September. I read the article with
quite a personal interest, and you will
perhaps be interested to know that
the transport on which I crossed ar--

I .find several new names in the determined counter attacks the Ger
Beacon, and I note with genuine sor mans launched against them. His diI rived at Brest, which was the Port 4Mimmm.vision remained on this section untilrow the many deaths resulting from
Influenza. I understand it is not so
bad now as it has been and I sincerely

into which the torpedoed Mt Vernon
icame, the day after Captain Dis-- ii n mmthe night of July 15th, when they

were loaded onto trucks and carried
back some 15 or 20 miles behind Paris

'"muke's ship came in crippled. I re-

member very well that on the day of
trust it has been completely and ef-

fectively overcome for all times. My
regiment takes quite a pride in say- -

where they were unloaded about 4 p,our arrival, before we disembarked,!
m. .The boys thought they had beenhe news got spread around our shin

J!lMt irt American transport had just
carried there st antf to meet
the paymaster, "whom they had not

jug thtt it has lost oJy onejnan
since we arrived in France, and we
are expecting to bring all the balance
of them back home safe and well. Of

eerpr peaoea aaay or so earlier"
nd tnat made us all stop and think

seen in three months, and were be
ginning to shave up a bit in anticipa p:

jwhat a . chance we had just been as well as his own. . A recent letter ''Ition' of a hike to Paris after they hadcourse, we are no longer in the posi
tion of ever being in danger of Ger tells him his division is now in Gerin coming hrough the "Sub

!akng Well, our men landed on the
soil about noon on Sunday,

been paid off, when they were notl?
fied to be ready to move in fifteen

many, and his company is there, butman bullets, but the climate here is
not very good and we haveto use not a single officer or man of the ori

ginal company is there, all having JUST ARRIVEDminutes. They took to the trucks
again and after traveling all that
night and the next day, arrived on

every precaution to keep everybody
well. I had a little spell of the'Tlu" been killed or wounded.

myself but survived it all right, after the night of July 17th in the posia staying in bed about a week. Quite tion assigned them near Soissons,
a few of our men and officers had it.

FROM THE PEOPLE.

Editor of the Beacon:
It seems to me that it would be a

The world knows now what those
American and French divisions didbut the hospital facilities were so

good that very few cases resulted Mares and Mules!the hext morning, July 18th, at the splendid thing for us all if the organfatally, only one in our regiment, and "neck" of the salient between Sois ization of the "Four Minute Men"

8th, and I was detailed to
September the city of Brest that

night and look after some
f our baggage, so my work completed
bout 3:00 p. m. I started out to
ok up this torpedoed ship, but be-

cause everybody was so awfully busy
Vround there that day and it was so
towded and mixed up I gave up my
sarch after getting all turned around
nd lost. However, had I known that
Macon man, even tho a stranger to

ie, was m charge of the boat I e'er-lin- ly

would have made a more
orough hunt for the ship. But there
ere so many ships in the Port and

much stuff on the docks that I

not but just a few in the Brigade. were maintained in each county, tho.I notice your article about reducing
the age limits of the Governor, and I

sons and Chateau Thierry. Corporal
Turnr was lucky on the first day, but
on the second, . while advancing
through a wheat field, was struck

there should be no more war drives,
which is not likely. If the "Sons ofheartily agree with what you say, Prophets" are correct in their visionWith such men as him too young and above the right kriee with an explo

sive machine gun bullet, which pro.
of the future, we will hve new pro-
blems to face. The correct solution

Vardaman and Bilbo too old (?)
maybe we can get back in the right of any problem in a Democracy de-

pends upon the education of its
hoping, again,

duced a painful and ugly wound, and
set his clothing on fire. After put-
ting out the flames and applyingWrite me again, and send me some

Two Cars nice well broken

MARES and MULES
just received at

Shannon's Stable
ubt if I ever could have, found it

first-ai- d to his wounds as best he In our country there are two waysZiyway. And the statement you made!
more Beacons, using the same ad-

dress. Do not use the name of this
town. Tell Brooke Ferris to have me
a good "dope" fixed up by about

of dissminating truths which belong)out Secrtary of War Baker being
could, Corporal Turner lay where he
fell four days and nights before heEngland at that time is wrong, for

to the state purely. One is the Paper,
commonly called Newspaper. Thewas carried to the hospital. He was

so weak from loss of blood that heMarch the first, for I am thirsty.came across on the same ship that
regiment came on and we didn't

other , is the speaker, whether he beHavn't seen a Coca-Col- a since I left could not crawl or walkand besides, in a school room with a class beforefen go in sight of England. He New York and in fact havn't seen a the explosive force of the bullet had him, or on a stump with an andiencetided ' in Brest on the afternoon of
before him, it matters not. ThereVtember 7th and those letters you

fote were written from Brest on the

so torn the muscles and nerves in his
leg as to cause a paralysis below the
injury, which condition has. not yet

real once since I left Macon. Re
gards to everybody.

Your friend, i

PAUL SILVEY.

was a time when news was dissemi We have a lot of nice young stuff
the good kind at the right price

nated ' largely by this latter class.Vowing day, Sunday, so you see cleared up, and for which he is now The Printing Press displaces it inBeacon s' 11 puts out bad news, or being treated. While lying' on the a manner, but these later days haveher mcoirect news. I tell you all Cotton Ginned in' Noxubee. field wounded Cpl. Turner had nois simply because it marked a rather revived the speaker. There has been
room for all the press could do andnourishment and nothing to drink exA nor able day in my life and be

use it is ,rather odd that circum
kept a little cold coffee from his can and all the speaker would do. Would

There were 14,671 bales of cotton
ginned in Noxube county . from the
crop of 1918, as compared with
11,350 bales ginned to December 13,

teen, and the first relief to reach him it not be a valuable adjunct to anyj7ices shouIJ have been just as they
ire. 1 enjoyed my seven days on

was some members of the Red Cross,
who, gave him water and chocolate.

county to have a number of men upon
whom the State could call when a1917.

He is strong in his praise of the war new and needed economic problem
Atlantic aiore than I ever have

oyeJ the same length of - time
nt anywhere else, but I'll tell you

TRESSPASS, NOTICE relief organizations, especially the presents Itself?
Red Cross, Salvation Army andU tUt dry land, even French land,

Our place three and a half miles
south of Macon is posted and all par-
ties are warned not to hunt or other- -

Knights of Columbus.
R. L. CAMPBELL.

Taken Up by City Pound Keeper"

Also a complete line of

Wagons. Buggies and Harness
A look will convince you that our
prices will SAVK YOU MONEY

GIVE US A CALL !

W. L. SHANNON

4d might good to us that Satur Corporal Turner is a keen observerafternoon. I didn't know the One bay horse mule, 14 hands highwis trespass on it.
, COLE & DEADRICK.an was quite so big, and had with switch on end of tail." Has beenlost decided in my own mind that

and has an excellent memory, and his
dscriptions of France and her people,
the war and its machines, the German
and the American construction work

in pound for several days, and unlessCaptain had lost his bearings and the owner comes forward and proves
c just circuit arouna ana property and . pays the charges theand army are interesting indeed.ind out in the middle of the ocean. He sailed from France on the 12thouldh't quite understand how it

mule will be sold in ten days ac-

cording to law. S. A. LEVER,

. Residence for Sale.
My residence and lot in town of

Macon. , Has all modern conveniences
Apply to undersigned or to Mr. Leo
Cole in Macon.

MRS. WALTER PRICE,
Mashulaville, Miss

of December, on the George Washpossible for a fellow to go at
rate of about 22 knots per hour

ington, and landed in New York on
19th, where he, with about 400 other

City Pound Keeper.
Since setting up the above Mr. Leaeven days of 24 hours each and

see only water. The Atlantic is
wounded soldiers, were given a re
ception eclipsing in enthusiasm and

ver has taken, a bay mare about 4
years old, one bay mare about ten
marked with split In right ear. All

fonly thing I've seen yet exceDt FOR SALE Fifteen goats. Apply

LOST On Monday, Dec.lCth, eith- - December 17th, a suit case, made of
er on the levee or on the streets of manila straw. Had ladies laundry in
Macon, a purse containing som small it. Will pay reward if returned to
change, a pair of glasses and two Beacon office.

patriotism anything he has Been sincej French girls possibly, in which I to E. B. CAVETT, eaving the States. wlil be sold if not called for in ten
days.Route 2,Macon, Miss.it experienced a disappointment

was separated from my old Divis- -
Corporal Turner had the unique ex Crochet hook. Reward will be raid

if returned to the undersigned or leftimmdiately upon arrival in France, DOG LOST A King Charles span Machinery., for Sale. at Beacon office.

perience few nights ago in Atlanta
of seeing moving picture of his di-

vision being, reviewed in France-b-

Gens. Pershing and FochT and was

iel white and gray, Disappeared onyvn't seen a single familiar face,
Me my own regiment, since Tve Several mills',' saw mill carri- -

The government de'sjres to have
new quarters for the postoffice. A
ten-ye- ar lease preferred. For par-
ticulars apply to

POSTMASTER,

Thursday of last week. Reward for
return. M. A.J0HNSON.

gs,;and Engine 'and . boilers, all
MRS. I. FULTON.

LOST On Fairfield road between
i. here. However, the time isn't able to' recognize his own company, sizes. i JL M.iTSKE&.far distant now when we can all v '

Route' 2, Macon.' Bryson hill and Plum creek bridge onand the faces of his formr eomradsi
v

" ' Shurlkt Miss.v . - Macon, Miss,
TIM II SB J -

St

n


